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EXTENSIVE IMPROVEMENTS AT THE 
GENERAL PUBLIC HOSPITAL ostumes | 

Coats and Dress
e province! SpringWORK

mint toaboutfwo thousand .killed,line 1» a decree-e In the number ol 
though largely Inexperienced worker,, tale teacher, of the lower grade,, a, 
rprplvine some 1700,000 a year for fell as in the hlghei. ■ —v
their service» The capital Invested iThere 1m no stau ment of giving the 1 A
m lLe provmce 1. probably two or 1er.» .alary ol all the teacher, in g 
three million», and that of 8t. John I' province, 
city alone 1» near half a million. I - Women In The Case.

iuii la the public educational work m >0HHibly there Is no actual Increase 
of the province, whose operations are M tbo aVerage salary paid to the 
conducted in more than 1.800 different »>Je gr0lip Q[ teachers, since the 
establishments. The raw material Is ,ilber of men of the higher classes 
13,000 or more boys and girls who in X been reduced and their places ta- 
each year enter the schools for the X by |adles, whose pay is still be- 
first time. The product may be found X that formerly received by the 
in the small percentage of those who X rep|aCed. For the average salary 
follow the course of Instruction to the X flrgt class female teacher Is still1 
end of the High School course, and in a»od deaj below that received eight 
the vast majority who go part of the yÆ. ago by a first ciass male teacher.

Win women are pronounced to be 
qiltied by nature and grace to be 
Inlictors of youth, it Is not whole- 
scm condition of things to which 
beese mey work for less, commits 
to Mm almost tne whole of this great 
reStslbility. i^ast year there were 
sii$male teachers for each male 
tedftr In New Brunswick. Principal 
Br»B of the ..ormal School reports 
anlolment of 341, of wuom only 36 
weMmen. If the present tendency 
snajontlnue for ano.aer generation 
theBle teachers will become an ex- 

ecles, or at least, as rare as 
woise lawers, doctors and preachers 
are Whatever may be said In 

da.ion of women as teachers, 
they» not likely to exult over their 
gro'vS control of educational work 

mntry districts, if they 
• owe this position to th 
y work for less money than 

. accept, and for less than will 
si family. Until the time ar 
in the ordinary village school 
fcchool in any district of pros- 

shall give the teach- 
ry on which a man may veil- 
arry and expect, to maintain 
decently, it will be no cause 
lg that women have a mono- 
aching.

tree, will be planted nlong.ldeCommending .« le It. portion In the 
the General

young 
the retaining wall. \

topography ot the city,
Hospital building and ground, have al
ways been marked by a rugged lack ol 
elegance In their appearance. Thin will 
not be aald about It In the future, 11 
the efforts ol Dr. Rowley, the board ol 

and the chain gang go for

Inside The Building.
Inside the building. Improvements 

been made which Impart a line 
air of the up-todate. A grand new 
branching stairway has replaced the 
old aptrai one. and an electric eleva
tor ol i-e moat modern tom la Do
ing built and will be complete n two 
weeks. The new stairway *»!■ «“> 
whole or the rotunda. At e«h land
ing It branche» off to right end lert. 
Built with a Steel frame and . ate 
■tope. It la substantial “d 

nerlaw and Themblay. of Montreal, 
o are doing the steel work, are Just 

now completing tneir contract. The 
elevator, whlcn will ne s «roat lm- 
movement for handling the patients, 
Is by the Otls-Feneon Company.

m.
UR REASON for adding a costumes 

department Is that In all the lead- 
lng cities Including Paris and London Furs \r"^a 
and Costumes are companion lines. Our 
premises are particularly adapted (or the 
carrying of costumes and dresses. Com- 
paratlvely little additional expenjj is neces
sary, and on this account we can offer high class and 
exclusive costumes at more moderate prices than would 
be possible under other conditions..

Our object Is not to conflict with existing trades that 
supply the less expensive spits. Our costumes sell from 
$15 to $60. Every garment will be silk lined—the styles 
will be exclusive as we can make them—the range of 
patterns shown will be sufficiently large that duplication 
can be avoided, and your suit will not be handled, priced 
and Seen by everybody before you purchase It.

We will be able to execute special orders In stunning 
models for made-to-measure costumes at $25 to $35.
These will bear all the style touches of the leading fashion 
centres. We can execute orders In from ten to twelve 
days from a selection of over 350 patterns ol the season's 
new materials and fashion's latest colorings.

We have engaged for this special work an expert de
signer and litter from Boston. When you see our models 
you can judge pretty well If our plans meet with your 
approval and our facilities enable us to supply your 
special wants.

The best-‘results can always be obtained when 
special fittings are possible. Our best advertising medi
um will be through well satisfied customers who receive 
finely made well fitting costumes — each garment 
bearing In every line and curve the trade mark of the ex
pert designer and experienced ladles' tailor.

We want your support and Influence In the upbuild
ing of a business that should prove a benefit to every lady who has experienced the 
trials and delays Incidental te dress making. If you have any suggestions that you 
think will enable the Dunlap Cooke Co Ltd., to make their store one that you’ll be 
proud to send your friends to for their costume requirements we’ll be glad to have 
the benefit of your suggestions, and when you buy here remember that It Is under 
our guarantee, "Money refunded If not satisfied."

To facilitate the leaving of special orders for costumes we are allowing railway 
fare from points within 75 miles of St. John. Parties of ten ordering suits In SL 
Stephens, Woodstock, St. Andrews. Fredericton, Sussex and intervening points 
may have special designs and models submitted and fittings made by our special 
designer and fitter at their homes.

CATALOGUES AND PRICES MAILED FREE UPON REQUEST

managers
anything. Already the rougher part 

work which la to make theof the
grounds beautiful has been done, and 

will be called in to help corn-nature 
plete the work.

The great slope at the rear of the 
hospital building la to be made Into a 

the foundation for which

*wh

bug* green, 
le .1 really la.J. Until recently, the 
slope looked like a huge up-tilted 
dump, but It has been cleaned end 
largely covered with coal ashes, while 
its top has been levelled for .a lawn. 
Even in its present state it présenta 
a very trim appearance compared wun 
Its former condition, and has attract
ed much favorable comment. During 
the coming summer it will be sodded 
and seeded so as to produce a big 
slanting green which will torm an 
odd feature of the landscape In the 
neighborhood.

For three* months the proteges or Al
derman Lewis, labored about the In
stitution grounds, and the results of 
their willing efforts are apparent on 
all hands. A big surface sewer was 
dug tnrough the ash heap at the rear, 
and washouts and crevasses, which at
tended every storm in the past are no

.1
Unfinished Work.

An Emergency Surgery. «%No other Industry suffers so much 
as this from lack of opportunity to 
finish the work undertaken. Only half 
the children taken Into the schools re
main to the end of the fifth grade, on
ly one in seven is In the classes at 
the end of the eighth grade-only one 
In twenty enters the Grammar School. 
This fine per cent is reduced to two 
and a half per cent at the end of grade 
eleven. . . .

Even In cities which offer High 
School advantages on the spot without 
charge, not more than one-fourth of 
the pupils who entdr the primary 
grade, reach grade nine, and only one 
third of these take the full three years 
High School course.

Thus the main work of the public 
schools of this province Is with chil
dren under the grade which they are 
supposed to reach fry the time they 

A New Record. are twelve years old.
During February, the record of pa A Fleeting Force,

tlents admitted was broken. One Thc career of the teachers Is scarce- 
hundred and seventeen in all were ad- |m fleetjng than that of the pupils, 
mltted. Ninety-five were discharged Tak, t,OBe of ,i„, highest classes, 
At the beginning of the present month ,ncludlng lb0se with Grammar School 
there were one hundred and five pa licenses, only five out of nine have 
tlents in the building. During 1908 a aerved over seven years—while of sec- 
total of 1200 patients were treated. ond cla8B teachers, live out of eight 

So far. the management has been taught less . an seven years,
unable to fill the position vacated by return js ^ven of third class
Dr. Jenkins, but this will bo remedied teacherB and elatis rocm assistants, 
when the medical colleges begin to whQ are nearly a|i recent recrults.We

may conclude that about two-thirds of 
the teachers lu the provinces have not 
had more than seven y«rs experience.

What would be the ttondition of the 
Christian ministry or cf the legal and 
medical professions if fc were the rule 
for preachers, doctors,{and lawyers to 
give up their work in jess than seven 
years after they begai it?

The report shows thkt some success 
has followed the effort to make the 
vocation of teachers vi permanent pro
fession instead of an'Incidental, tem 

occupation, adapted to meet a 
passing emergency.

Faint Signs of Bitter Things.

which*lwn™providehthe h^lt.l wUh*
out door and emergency sur

gery. This has been made possible 
by the re-building of the old operating 
room. In this surgery will be treated 
the class of patients who cannot take 
permanent rooms in the hospital, but 
who come up two or three times a 
week to be cared for.

To those intimately connected with 
the Institution the remarkable In
crease In the demand for surgical work 
has been a very prominent feature or 
the work of late The hospital has 
been very full and the number of pa
tients seems to be steadily increasing. 
Surgical work Is the most costly 
branch and the cost of maintenance is 
corresponding with its preponderance.

11

ll
tin

in t
that
thatRetaining Well Built.

Delhi street, the large retaln- 
rebulit throughout, and

peroiStrmers

of bo 
poly

ilt
all that section oi the property was 
cleared. Effective levelling was done 
about the epidemic building, and the 
driveway to it has been widened for 
30 feet and turn spiked all the way. 
Part of Hospital street and the main 
drivewav In the front of the building 
also went throng . the turnplklng and 
widening process. The effect of the 
whole has been to give to the grounds 
a much more trim and ample appear

le Of The Symptoms.
een said that some success 
od the efforts made to im- 
icondltlons and prospects of 
There Is first the improve-

It

XIprove

ment in ^ salary, u that has really 
happene..when we consider the cost 
of living id the other circumstances 
mentlone< Secondly there is a small 
Increase provincial 
teachers ter the second year, 
substantia addition after their sev- 
entu yearr service. For First Glass 
Male tear rs this bonus addition is 
815 a lyearom the second to the sev
enth yeav.nd 840 a year after that 
time. Forgathers of the lower clas
ses this loi service pay tapers down 
until the Trd (lass Fcmaie gets $7 
adde<*ln hetnird year, and 317 at the 
enu of Bcvt years. Fortunately this 
increipe is ot so generous that she 
will «main Third Class teacher in 
orde Ao gett.

rn\Vhen the season permits, a row of

FEW NEW APPLICANTS LIKELY 
FOR LIQUOR LICENSE GRANTS

allowance to

its branch has been with-for licenses to sell license as 
drawn.Applications 

liquor during the ensuing year must 
be made to the License Commission
ers before twelve o'clock, noon, today 
or they cannot be considered by the 
Commissioners. It is not expected 
thnt the number of applications will 
differ r.reatVy from that made last 
yei-r. Yesterday the total number of 
apu.licaUom. made was reported by 
Inspector John B. Jones as sixty-five 
retail eleven wholesalers, five hotels, 

A few

Change In Name.
The wholesale firm of McIntyre & 

will In the future be knownComeau JBWip 
under a different name, as XV E. Mc- 

assumed entire control of
Teachers themselv* have organized 

to give their order a letter status.
Public opinion in newer has given 

a response which miy be called syin- a -inneful stuaenathetlc thoirch it l9 not passionately Alopeful Stage,
so Thé report Indlj.te, nt least Bit- A tird an more suostantlal propos- 
nerficlally e ronaldofeble variation of itlon b not,a yet been adopted, but 
salary In falor of the teacher, and hat. Ach'd *,-ceding hopeful stage, 
mentions acveral lyfptom, of farther This » the tochers pension Program, 
imnrovemenl. In elht years the av- whhetidenlly has the support of the -raee salary of Granular School teach- t’hlh^Btipprmtendent of Schools. The 
ers*has increased k 1169 or 19 per teach* ,«ounce, to male teachers 
cent- ot Superior Shoot leathers by of mi® and 'males of fifty-five, who
Î97 or 17 per cent; d First Class Male shall »vr mght thirty years, .ug-
.cacher» *234 or r.tïper cent : of See- gc.tln«|40t) lyoar for men and *260 
ond rias. Male tealier» *74 or 27 per for wolen. ljs estimated that the 
cent- of Third t'laaa.Male teachers *43 mc'in.lpr. ant.l cost of this system 
or IS per cent ; of li st Class Female would be *12.1. and that this would 
teachers 189 or 29 ft cent, while Sec- not be reacnedor fifteen years. This 
ond Class Females ained 25 per cent, seems to he , under estimate and 
and those of the bird clsas 18 per perhaps does t ;ake account of theand those 01 cue ,act that if thtcheme serve» It» pur-

The largest prhortInnate gain I» pose It will (je 1 larger number of
promptly and chhrfully explained person» to ad. leaching as a life
promp y ilet Superintend- vocation. Rut ■ itny years to come

who reporta a sort of stem- It would not Inivt more than three 
nede of First <asa Male teach- or four per do
ers to other flJds of usefulness ernment grafl
reducing the timber to right es. It could hti
years from 100 t<Ji7. This remnant ton years out i
la mostly employe! In clues where the cost of school 
scale of salary Is .igher. and It Is not the sum whic 
supposed that theray of these pastlc- gave away to 
ular teacners hat Increased by any- age dues.

Jntyre has
the business. , , . ..

This afternoon at three o clock the 
License Commissioners will meet for 
the purpose of naming a date for the 
consideration of the applications. Col. 
Blaine and Florence McCarthy will 
be present. The third Commissioner, 
T. A. Linton, will be unable to at
tend as* he sailed from Halifax for 
Bermuda on Tuesday. . It is likely 
that the date named by the Commis 
sioners will be near April 10. The 
limit of the number of retail licenses 
which can be issued In the city Is 
seventy-five. It la not likely that the 
number granted this year will ex
ceed that of last year when sixty-four 
licenses were Issued.

one club, and one brewery.
anplleat.ior.es will probably be

made today.
New Applicants.

So fer there have been three new 
applicants for retail licenses. Two 
who' -ale firm’ have not yet made 
application. One is y Montreal firm 
which has had in the cltv a branch 
dolnç bvslne's vnd-r wholesale lic- 
er.pc. It is not expected that this 
fiim will at ly for a renewal of its

Order Your Next Season’s Furs Now
If It pays us to buy our supply of furs one year In advance of rsqulrements, 

It should be profitable for you to adopt the methods of the merchants, and order 
your furs for next season. We guarantee you a saving ol at least 25 p. c. less In 
the quiet season, and on manufactured furs we give you the special price and store 
and Insure for the summej months free of charge.

When you see about your Costume let us talk with you about your furs. If 
you can save $25 to $30 on your next year's coat or fur set your foresight will re«

i-onto; 8. J. Moore. Truro, N. 8.; W. 
II. Woodworth, Berwick; P. Bourgl- 
.am. Montreal; A. M. Wilson. London, 
Kng.: E. 8. Chambers, Toronto, Ont.; 

H. Berry. St. Stephen; C. H. Ful 
Arthur L. Hoyt, Me-

BRILLIANT
SOCIAL EVENT 

AT CAPITAL
1 urease In the Gov- 
fAicational purpos- 

be4 paid .n tae past 
r -l tbo excessive 
I ir with part of 

te Government 
I firm In stump

ier. St. George;
Adam Junction ; John Stevens. Mon
treal; John H. Trueman. St. Stephen ; 
Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Jones. Winnipeg;
D. A. Phillipps, Toronto.

ROYAL—Mrs. M. Killeen. Ottawa; 
Wm. Chas. Leverly, Sheffield; J. S. 
Leighton, Jr.. Moncton; Mrs. Alex. 
(Ithson, Marysville; Mrs. J. E. Coul
ter Fredericton ; R. C. Poyser, Man 
Chester. England; J. H. Rogers. Monc 
ton; Pedro .1. Tillett, London; G 
Mortimer. Quebec; S. W. Smith. Sus 
aex; G. E. Hagen and wife; Sydney; 
Mrs. Benson. Miss Benson. Ottawa; J. 
R. Haviland, Chatham ; R. B. Couleon. 
Montreal: James Reid. Halifax; W. 
A. Pope, Montreal; A. J. 8. Copp. Dig- 
by. E. J. Worth. Fevnle; Norman Og 
tlvie, jr., Aberdeen.

Hardy McHardy, Toronto;
Bryson. Montreal ; W. G. Jones, Monc-
t0DUFFERIN—D. R. McLean. Wind 
thurat. Sask: J. C. Bourinot and wife 
Port Hawkesbury; W. «t. Godaoe. Hal 
ifax. G. Mortimer, Quebec; George D. 
Scarborough. Toronto; A. E. Foster. 
Boston. R..S. Gotma.a. New Zealand; 
Mrs. John Livingstone. Fort William ; 
H. Seward, Alaska; Mrs. James 
Brooks and child, Vernon, B. C.; Mrs. 
Albert Robertson, Holland. Man.
Mrs. Donald McLean. Holland, 
j. R. Howe, Malden. Mass.; D. A. Bur
pee. Henderson. Me.; T. B. Calhoun, 
Westmorland; W. M. Calhoun, Rooth. 
N. B.; R S. MacFarlanc. Sussex; F.

Toronto; J. F. Avard,

pay you.

The Dimlap-Cooke Co., Ltd.
Furriers by Royal Warrant to H. R. H. the Princess of Wales.'

54 King Street, St. John, N. B.FREDERICTON, Mar. 24—The 
first, reception of the season by the 
Lieut. Governor and Mrs. Tweedie, at 
the Queen Hotel today, was the most 
brilliant social event of the kind ev- 

in the city In years and indi- 
Intct- 
nerc

leed oats ; John Wei 
lets. 30 rolls liiS-u 
i box muslins, ■ V 
!5 cs whiskey. | 
to bbls do. R.
-offec essence. ■*. 
lags. 15 bbls suck, 
lrebrtck. 25 bag!*r4 
8 liquor. Fostel £■ 
-leal, order; 45 ctfciv 
10 cs do; G. S. demi 
whiskey, Comeau 4s 
dates. St. John I^tn 
'inoleum. E C L;
',rde 
nets,
r’o.; 14 pkgs whiskey, 
^o; 14 pkgs whiskey. 
Partington P. Co., ü 
°ortland Rolling Mill
\°°1 Ad- 
Son; 21 hdls hoopp. | 

3 stallions. 1 i

; 1 truss car- 
A. O Skinner; 
jan lei & (*».;

Supreme Oourliin Equitty Sittings, 
City of St. John, ’hlef Justice Barker. 
Judge In Equlty.The second Tuesday 
in July, and t» third Tuesday In 
every other mon», except June, when 
the court does pt sit.

Halifax. N. S. 
Amherst, N. S.

Winnipeg, Man. 
Boston. Mass.an ;

: Co.
’(’o. : 12,000 
l, T W.; SO 
L 500 bags 
i W. W. C.; 
ft Co.. 50 cs 
Bn; 20 steel 
B 10 rolls 

1'flemp rope, 
r; 12 coils stcél w®pe. 1 bale 
. 8,000 flrebrtcWs, N*Thorne & 

nal D. & 
al D & C 
firebricks 
f leath

ft E.y R. 
Bv. Mar- 
' bull. 4 
m. s. I.
Br. p. r

Sliv
300er seen

catiouB point to an unusually 
cat lug season of social events 
ctrlnp the session. His Honor and 

Tweedie received. Mrs. W. a.
The cuests were

Chambers. Mr. Jus-8UPWhHer°T|esdays and Thurs- New Brunswick Southern Railwaytice _ . .
days of each jeek at eleven 
Mr". Justl-ce M'*eod attends

Wedm days and Fridays at?rewnteS"hy Private Secretary Rar- 
Col. Surgeon Bridges 

In attendance. The decora- 
recentlon room were of

On and after MONDAY, Jan. 4 1909. 
trains will run daily. Sunday except 
od. as follows:
Lv. St. John East Ferry... .7.30 a. m.
Lv. West St. John............
Arr. St. Stephen..............
Lv. St. Stephen.. .....
Lv. St. Stephen...............
Arr. West St. John.. ..

hers on 
eleven a. m.

St. John Voity 
Gordon Forbes Judge.

His Honor in Chambers. Pugs 
Icy Building, cf-ry morning at eleven 
o'clock. . , _

Anv crlmlni cases which are com
petent to be led under the Speedy 
'rials Act. <a Honor may. if the 
accused so dects, try out of term 
without a jut

J. H.ker. while Lt. 
was also
the* most‘eîsborate nature, the -mme 
being true of the tea room where 
Mrs 9 D. Haxen. Madame Flset and 
Mrs W C. Crocket presided ass»., 
e l bv ' Misses Edith Rdaeeombe.. 
Whitehead. Wilson and ^d'e Sterb 
tug There were 310 callers at the 

eptlon which lasted over two hours 
tnd the list included many wl'M OJ 
members and other vtsltora to the

FROM ST. JOHN, N. B 
To Vancouver, B. C. 

Victoria, B. C. 
Portland, Ore.
Seattle, Wash.
Nels 
Trail

Daily During March andAprilCourt. Hon. J.
TO

British Columbia
AND

Pacific Coast Points

. .7.45 a. m. 
. 1 '2*00 p. m.

. 1.30 p. m. 
..1.30 p. m. 
. .5.40 p. m.

$55.85B. C.1° B. C.

- Welland, B. C., Etc.
EU." ' VUY LOW I 

From and u CtSthaa

1truss linen. 
8 pkgs mdse. The Canadian Pacific Route is 

the Shortest, Quickest, and most 
advantageous. No Changes or 

Transfers.. Direct Connections.
~Soe Local Agent, or write W. BÜ^war^TTT.P A.. c.F.R-j^j

Atlantic standard time.
H. H. McLEAN. President.

ball; 2 horses. L
rilves. W. McKay: : 

•'rowsc; 38 pkgs mdse. 
Also goods for other 
From Demerara ex Or* 

uigar. Toronto; 20 tons 
der.

WPORT8.Man.; 20
FOSTER & CO..Mrs. Clarke, wife of 'he Speaker 

and Miss Clarke arrived from St. 
Stephen at noon today and ari at

,h;nTiï,h°;:r,'b.« ** .he
4ate of thr Grand Easter ball to be 

h« and upTavd. otl.ooo Invitations

From Lonttii and Antwerp ex Mon 
real—6 cs pfcelain, Lazarus, Rosen 

10 bales corks. W e«U UNION 8T. 

Furveworf to E. ti. Koo' il

TEA and WINK MERCHANT
Agent: Robert Brown four Crown Scotch. 

Relee Island Wines.

tel. 523.

eld and Lchann:
I Farrell; 2 sacks ginger root, C. C. 
25 bags bra). M. R. Co.; 10 cs tea 

IcDonaid; 10 do. T. H. 
31 es giass. R. F. S.; 1,-

SHORT RO
BETWEENX. Masson. 

Moutcon. From Barbados—25 pdl 
E: 75 do. Jones & Srhotr-i 
1 hhd. 1 bbl do. M. C.; I 
Baird & Peters. 224 pun» I 
bbls do. Crosby M. Co 
Moncton. 175 do for Mori 

Dominico. — lb 
OBhaughnessy.

From Bermuda—1 bx 1 
E. Goold.

ip. for

HALIFAX
MARITIME PROVINCE POI

AND
MONTREAL

lead. C. H.
■Sstabrooks;
144 reels »e, R. 8.; 20 csks sheet 
•inc, Eraerfi and Fisher; 30 do. S 

cs glass, W. H. Thorne 
cs glass, orders ; 10 csks

COURT SITTINGS U. II ................................. ... .. m.
“ mUStTZ
•• MONCTON.................. 2.40 p. m.
•• ST. JOHN.................... 6.00 p. m.

At. MONTREAL.................. 8.40 a. m.

»... 10.10 s. ui.
.....12,50 p.m.John B. M. Baxter, K. C

BARRISTER & o.

will he Issued.
Wednesday "afternoon during the ses-
C.orw.rg.yr.gnh^hoMm"eaWweeSk

from next Tuesday.

ind Co.; 81 
and Co.; 61
line sheet! R. P. 8.; 47 erts bottles 
Pollock. Bn and Co.; 1.108 c. glass 
1. Haywsrf od Co - 400 
orders; 29l»heets glass. 10 csks zinc.
1’. McAtil and KOUÜ. ................
r c. 8.; ,0 atecl sheets, order; 22 
csks sine iheets, orders; 4u0 bbls 
wire. ord< 18 do. order; 40 rolls pa 
per 32 1 es bottles, Murderlon and 
Co- 10 wl sis. G. Isomer, 10 cs mar
bles, Sim Bache Co.; 4 ca glassware.
O H. W wick. 131 pitgs mdae. Geo. 
norgteldt nd Co.; 36 ca glass. F. W.
36 co. V D. B.; 61 pkgs glassware, lnlcrcoll.ghite Deb,
etc. W. 1 Malow; 2, pkgs mdse. R. t Dr Q tI Hav „d jud, 
Downing d.; 33 pkga glassware, etc, 11(t laBt night for Antigen 
Kensleln nd Ruhe; 13 cs stoneware. | wherc they will act as judiWi< 
S and : 6 horees, Gordon Iron- . intercollegiate debate tbet*t 
«ides Ci 11 ca books, etc. Dominion Francis Xavier and Acad*h 
iFrnresa o takes place there tonleht. ■>•

«its for Other points. ject for discussion is “Resc»t
From llaagow ex Cassandra. 3,359 G.re*tt.-iB?eMrtu«*°from her Bt*«. V hï Ce'^iSTr^oi

I. E.
The following statement of the ses

sions of the various local courts will 
to be of interest to the legal fraternl 
ty and to those who have pending 
legislation.
Nisi Priua Sittings for City of »t. 

John.
April 6th, (non Jury), Mr. Justice

GrMay>4th, (non jury), Mr. Justice

WJune 15th, Mr. JusUice Landiy. 
August 3rd. (non Jury), Mr. Jus-

tiCSeptember 7th, Mr. Justice White. 
October 5th, Mr. Justice Hantng

November 23rd, Mr. Justice Mc
Leod.

Dc ember
JUJanuan^B 4th. (1.10), Mr. Justice

“pebroary let. 1I1E, (non Jury), Mr. 
Justice White.

i. H.
50 Prinveee Street, Car Service UnsurpaiStandard High Grade Equipment—Dining________

W. B. Howard, D P. A , C. P. R.. 8t. John, N. B.
EXPORTS.

Per S. A. Fownee. 123 
Boston, 128.220 ft boards 

Per pnhr Beatrice. 353 ti 
Island fo. 2.298.800 laths.

per schr Priscilla, 101 
Salem fo. 92,062 ft spruce 
548.000 cedar shingles.

Per schr Sarah A. Towi 
tons, for Quincy, 137,262 
boards.

ST. JOHN, N. B.AT THE HOTELS mk.
■ity

MEDICAL.W' for Robt. MaxwDr. A. Pierce Crocket.- late Clinic 
Assistant Royal Optical Hospital. 
London, England. Practice;, limited 
to Eye, Earl. Nose and Throat. King 
Square. Saint John, N. B. Telephone 
Main 1164.

tc.,

cwswHSia-' J- h. ew..
Truro; W. L. Crawford. Boston; C. J. 
Srteé. Truro; B. Hanway. Truro; A. 
Halifax; T. R. Whalen. «ct0“L^n°
I Lelachent, Moncton; A. Bremner,Ufa" T. R. Whalen PIcWuJ. U 
McDonald. Truro; H. H. McLean. 8t.
George; T. ^‘"^Uee
g»reuson Riley Brook; j»». MCK.ee,
Moncton;' W. F. Myera, Boston; Jas. 
Robinson. Sussex; W. Slmpaon. Bos 
tin- E. A. HartUng, Halifax.
J VICTORIA HOTEL-Walter Apple- 

mkXk, Toroato; Stewart ApplHrath, To-
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Mason and Builder, Valuator! 
and Appraiser.lie

Plastn
WorkeiBrick, Lime, Stone, Tile andMONEY TO LOAN.

7 A, (non Jury), Mr.

*1,600. *2,000 and other sums on 
mortgages. C’HAS. A. MACDONALD, 
Barrister, 46 Canterbury Street. St. 
lohn, N. Be 1-3-31.

General Jobbing Promptly an<t Neatly -Done. 
Office 16 Sydney Street. Res. 385 Union' Street. lei.

sampleChambers.—Pugeley Building.
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